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ABSTRACT
Case studies of multiple clustered air-conditioning condenser units (ACCU) noise and vibration
causing disturbance in multi-floor residential apartments compare airborne noise and
structure borne vibration transmissions. “Split” A/C systems couple outdoor refrigerant
compressor and condenser fan units (ACCUs) with indoor fan-coil units (FCUs). Airborne noise
transmits indoors through windows, walls and roofs. Structure borne vibration from roofmounted equipment transmits through roof framing and ceiling. Vibration transmission from
on-ground mountings is normally insignificant. Compressor noise is loud, tonal and lowfrequency dominant. Condenser (propeller fan) noise is broadband and loud. Case 1: Airborne
(only) sound transmission from ACCUs on ground to an apartment building with measured
sound spectrum levels near ACCUs and within receiver apartments. Case 2: Airborne sound
and structure borne vibration measured near roof-mounted ACCUs and in receiver apartment
below. Criteria for permissible continuous noise in residential spaces will be presented, and the
relationship between surface-radiated vibration and audible noise will be discussed. Variations
in disturbances between sources located on-ground versus rooftop will be discussed and
compared. Sound and vibration spectrum charts will be presented for both cases. Concepts for
vibration isolation, building noise reduction and interior surface treatments will be provided
with subjective success, based on client satisfaction.
1.

INTRODUCTION

The intent of this comparison of two case studies is to contrast propagation pathways of airborne
sound and structure borne vibration from mechanical noise and vibration sources and the approaches
to noise mitigation in residential apartments. The case study sound source locations are i) outdoors
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on the ground and structurally decoupled from the building versus ii) on the roof above occupied
interior spaces. Absolute source noise levels and actual attenuation along the propagation pathways
to receiver locations are secondary to the methods and considerations of noise mitigation.
The two noise evaluation and mitigation projects took place three years apart, but both involved
buildings in the same apartment community with facilities of very similar construction and internal
space configurations. Both projects utilized similar variable refrigerant flow (VRF) air conditioning
condensing units (ACCU), as shown in Fig. 1, each serving multiple fan coil units (FCU) within
individual residential apartments, i.e., networked by refrigerant piping. The same consultant
conducted measurements and observations for both projects using the same measurement equipment
and similar measurement procedures.

Top: Condenser Fans

Rear, Side Views: Connection Points, Condenser Coil

Front/Side: Condenser Coil

Figure 1: Typical VRF condenser-compressor units used in both case-study projects
1.1. Acoustical Criteria
The goals of both case study projects were to achieve continuous background noise due to building
systems equipment not exceeding levels in Table 1, below, exclusive of occupant, kitchen appliances
or user-installed equipment. Occupant speech and activity, user-installed equipment, audio systems,
other transients, etc. are additive to continuous background noise, and increase overall level.
Table 1: Continuous Background Noise Goal Due to Building Systems1
Space Description
Noise Criteria
Living & Dining Rooms ....................................... NC-35
Bedrooms .............................................................. NC-30
Kitchens and Bathrooms ....................................... NC-40

dBA
45
40
50

1.2. Measurement Equipment and Procedures
For both case study projects, single-channel spectrum analyzers with interchangeable microphone
and accelerometer transducers were used to conduct measurements and monitoring:
- Larson-Davis Labs (LDL) Model 824 single-channel real-time spectrum analyzer (1/3 octave,
1/1 octave and FFT, capable of integrating for statistical (Ln) and time history (TH) results).

- LDL Model 2560 ½” random incidence ANSI Type I precision microphone (+ 1 dB), calibrated
with LDL “Cal200” (94 dB @ 1000 Hz), certified, traceable to NIST.
- Rion Model PV-84 Acceleration Transducer (100 mV/g), sensitive to motion along one axis,
with Dytran Model 4751A3 Charge Amp (1.0 mV/pC) and LD PRA951-4 preamp
Spectrum measurements were conducted in 1/3-octave “constant percentage bandwidth” spectra
over a frequency span of 16 Hz – 8 k Hz for sound and vibration, to show overall energy and
frequency distribution, with acquired data integrated and saved in statistical percentiles (Ln), where
n = % of measurement duration time, e.g., for a 1-minute measurement, L10 = 10% transients or 6
seconds, L50 = mean and L90 = 90% background or 54 seconds. Some vibration was also measured
in narrow “constant bandwidth” of ½ Hz to reveal specific or discrete frequencies or tones of vibration
and noise, but only over the frequency span of 1 – 200 Hz.
Airborne equipment noise was measured approximately 1’-2’ (0.3-0.6 m) from ACCU sides (coil
areas), which is roughly 3’ (1m) from acoustic center. Airborne sound within the apartment was
measured approximately 3’ (1 m) from partition, window and ceiling surfaces while moving around
the perimeter of each space to create a time and space average of those rooms’ sound levels.
Vibration (Case Study 2 only) was measured in narrow bandwidth, 1–200 Hz, on an ACCU near
the mounting/leveling bolt to determine chassis vibration spectrum, and on the roof adjacent to the
mounting block to determine approximately how much vibration is transmitted to the roof surface.
Within the apartment, narrow bandwidth vibration, 1-200 Hz, was measured on one typical and one
firewall interior demising partition between units. 1/3 octave vibration over the span of 16 – 8k Hz
was also measured on one interior partition. Interior acceleration levels in 1/3 octaves were charted
on a nomograph2 that indicates airborne sound levels related to the wall surface vibration acceleration
levels to determine approximate contribution to airborne sound within the room.
2.

CASE STUDY 1: CONDENSING UNIT CLUSTERS ON GROUND LEVEL

2.1. Objective and Conditions
Mechanical noise was evaluated for residential ACCUs located in a “condenser farm” at ground
level below a five-story residential apartment building. Visual observations were made with sound
measurements around the ACCUs and within the residential apartments above. Weather was fair and
breezy with temperature varying 71°-76° F (21.5°-24.5°C) and southerly gusting wind, 18-23 mph
(29-37 kph). Nearby outdoor activity that influenced measurements included light traffic in driveways
and parking plus truck loading/unloading for residents moving into the complex.
2.2. Facility and Noise Source Equipment
The apartment building is a wood-framed structure with four residential levels above a parking
garage and facility plant, maintenance and services. The apartments have wood-framed exterior walls,
residential-grade insulated glass exterior windows and interior wood-framed drywall partitions. Each
apartment on one side of the building has exterior windows from living room and bedroom plus an
outdoor screened-in balcony that overlook the clustered ACCUs.
VRF air-cooled condensing units with scroll compressors, 6-14 refrigeration ton capacities (72k 168k Btu/h), are clustered on ground level in a trellis enclosure with louvered top. The units are
mounted on a concrete floor. The wooden louver boards are configured along the long dimension of
the trellis and sloped to block visibility from apartments above, although another perpendicular wing
of apartments does have visibility of the ACCUs between the louver boards. There is also one large
electrical transformer located adjacent to the condenser farm.
Sound monitoring was conducted at one second floor apartment balcony overlooking the
condenser farm to indicate variability of continuous versus transient sound at the building façade. In
addition, short-term measurements of sound spectrum were conducted at several second and fourth

floor apartments with varying angles and distances from the condenser farm sound source to
determine variability of noise exposure due to relative locations of receiver apartments.

Figure 2: Apartment Building with Condenser Farm with Level 2 and 4 Measurement Locations

Typical Apartment Layout, Floors 2 - 5

Figure 3: Typical Apartment Floor Plan with Condenser Farm and Measurement Locations
2.3. Measurements and Observations
Ambient noise measurements were conducted with A/C compressors off (not operating):
i) outdoors in a parking lot remote from the building, ii) within the condenser farm, iii) Apartment
#220 directly above the condenser farm, on the screened-in porch (protected from wind and gusts)
and iv) within the closed apartment (interior ambient) with A/C off.
Thermostats were then lowered to 65°F (18°C) in apartments on all floors to cause condensers to
actuate and operate condensers. Mechanical noise measurements were taken at eight 2nd and 4th floor
units that overlook the condenser farm. With mild conditions and limited cooling demand, condensers
turned off and on during measurements. A count of operating units was taken for each measurement.
The Pergola roof over condensers blocked the line-of-sight and some sound energy to most

apartments, #20-#14, etc., but the end views through louvers permitted vision of condensers to
apartments #22, #24 on the perpendicular wing (Fig. 3 plan and Fig. 4a photo).

Figures 4a, 4b: Apt #224 Pergola view (through screen) and monitoring location on Apt. #220
porch.
For purposes of evaluating relatively continuous noise from air conditioning condenser units, time
history base levels are considered in lieu of transient peaks (Fig. 5). For spectrum analysis, (Fig. 6)
the equivalent levels (Leq) were used, which incorporate the continuous and transient events of all of
the sound sources, but the continuous sources are more dominant because of integration averaging
(over time transients average down).
A monitoring sound level meter was mounted on the Apt #220 porch to obtain a level-versus-time
record of conditions (Figs. 4b). Operating condenser noise is relatively continuous, but various
transients or short-term noise events occurred frequently, as evidenced by multiple sharp noise peaks
or instantaneous increases in level. For purposes of determining overall continuous level, the baseline
trends for A-weighted (dBA) and C-weighted (dBC) are considered with spectrum (Fig. 6). Transient
noise events are caused by other sources, and are non-representative of condenser noise.
Single-channel real-time spectrum analyzers (hand-held) were used at eight apartment locations
on second and fourth floors, shown on Figs. 2 & 3, to obtain 1/3 octave spectrum analyses (Fig. 6).
Data was saved and integrated into statistical percentiles (Ln) or amounts of measurement time
period. Overall dBA and dBC levels are shown on right sides of graphs. The integrated average levels
during the measurement are equivalent levels (Leq). When graphed the variability of sound is evident
from how close Ln spectrum data lines appear.
2.4.

Measurement Results and Findings

Figure 5: Time History, A- and C-weighted Levels with ACCUs Off and On

Figure 6: 1/1 & 1/3 Octave Band Equivalent Levels (Leq) at Apartments with ACCUs On
Measurements conducted on Level 2 and 4 (exterior) porches are shown on Fig. 6 in full (1/1) and
1/3 octave spectrum Equivalent Levels (Leq). Overall weighted levels varied 56-60 LeqA with similar
spectra exhibiting limited tonality. Although somewhat influenced by wind conditions and by
transient noise events from other exterior activities, including occupant move-ins, exterior porches
were somewhat protected from wind and gusts with configuration and screening.
The condensers with scroll compressors and small fans are relatively quiet and much less tonal in
nature than comparable screw or reciprocating compressors with larger propeller fans. The pergola
louvers partially block sound propagation to apartment #s 20-14, but do not block propagation to #s
22-24. The measurable differences of 2-3 dB were insignificant.
2.5. Recommendations
Measurement results did not indicate excessively noisy A/C condensers, but they are audible when
operating at all locations measured, and contain some tonality. Only facility treatment
recommendations were made. No ACCU equipment product modifications were recommended.
1. The condenser farm enclosure provides some visual isolation, but almost no significant noise
reduction. Of course, for the condenser heat exchange coils to perform, free airflow must be provided.
For minor mid- to high-frequency noise reduction, substituting acoustically absorptive planks for the
existing top louver planks could be considered.
2. To partially block vision and sound propagation to apartments in the wing that sees an end view of
the condenser farm, add cross-member planks in the pergola roof, perpendicular to louver planks,
spaced every 4’-8’ (1.22m-2.33m).
3. For individual apartment units occupied by tenants with particularly sensitive hearing, consider
improving window glazing with noise control glass. Re-glaze existing insulated glass fixtures with
insulated laminated glass, which has better frequency response and superior noise reduction.
Alternate A: apply interior retro-fit “3rd-layer” laminated glass or optical acrylic, to be installed with
an interior window mullion adaptation or magnetic strips. Alternate B: in lieu of laminated glass use
unbalanced insulating plate or tempered glass with different thickness inner and outer panes. Retrofits
may be restricted to sensitive rooms only, such as bedroom, study, living room, etc.
4. Consider application of acoustical absorption to overhead soffit within screened porches to reduce
build-up of reverberant noise, secondarily, to reduce level of noise transmitted through bedroom
window. Use durable exterior cement-based spray-on acoustical plaster, vinyl wrapped semi-rigid
fiberglass acoustical panel (some are manufactured to have appearance of painted gypsum board),

perforated metal acoustical panels, or wood plank ceilings with ¼” (6.2 mm) gaps between 4” (100
mm) wood planks.
5. As an enhancement only, consider installing sound masking in bedrooms and living room to
diminish perceptibility of tonality (sound making is not generally recommend to cover intrusive
noise). Masking sound is a broad band continuous noise that sounds similar to ventilation duct and
diffuser noise. It can be mildly effective for mid-frequency broadband sound, or to a limited extent,
for tonal, very low frequency, very high frequency or start and stop sounds. It cannot be turned up
very loud or it becomes more objectionable than the noise it is intended to cover up.
3.

CASE STUDY 2: CONDENSING UNIT CLUSTERS ON ROOF

3.1. Objective and Conditions
Mechanical noise was evaluated within a residential apartment located below roof-mounted
Variable refrigerant flow air-cooled condensing units on a four-story residential apartment building.
Visual observations were made with sound and vibration measurements around the ACCUs and
within the residential apartment below. Initial survey measurements indicated the residential unit
immediately below the rooftop ACCU cluster had significantly greater intrusive noise than adjacent
residences, so evaluation measurements were conducted in that apartment. Weather was fair and
breezy with temperatures varying 47°-56°F (8.5°-13.5°C) and wind from the south 10-15 mph (1624 kph) with occasional gusts. Nearby outdoor activity influenced measurements to a small degree,
including outdoor construction equipment and a nearby multi-lane roadway.
3.2. Facility and Noise Source Equipment
The apartment building is a four-story wood-framed structure with residential-grade insulated
glass exterior windows and wood-framed interior drywall partitions. The roof-ceiling assembly has
thermoplastic olefin (TPO) membrane on rigid fibrous insulation and dense gypsum board, laid over
a wood truss-supported plywood deck. The residential interior drywall ceiling is mounted on resilient
channels, which are attached to bottoms of trusses. Insulation is in the ceiling joist cavity.
VRF ACCUs with scroll compressors, 12-22 refrigeration ton capacities (144k-264k Btu/h), are
clustered in roof wells on flat roof decks, as shown on Fig. 7, plan of equipment well, superimposed
over upper level apartment floor plan. These are similar to the VRFs discussed in Case Study 1. The
units are mounted on hard elastomeric “bigfoot” blocks that bear directly on the TPO roofing
membrane and the underlying rigid insulation. There are roof drains for the ACCU wells with lateral
piping below the roof to remote vertical drains. ACCU refrigerant lines and condensed water drains
(both insulated) run to a common roof penetration, which is sealed with rigid foam insulation and
covered with a sheet metal hood. A roof hatch and ship’s ladder provide access to the ACCU
equipment well from a mechanical closet off the main interior corridor. The well has a parapet wall
extension from the building exterior wall, but is not as tall as the condensing units.
From observation, it appears that sound can transmit to residential unit(s) below by several paths.
Airborne sound transmission via the roof-ceiling deck is accompanied and reinforced by structure
borne vibration in the roof framing that causes wall surface radiation from ceiling and interior
partition surfaces. At this location, a decoupled framing firewall separated two apartments, and
reduced structure borne vibration transmission to the adjacent residence. Compressor vibration
carried via refrigerant pipes or tubes may transmit to interior framing at anchors or clamps. In
addition, exterior airborne sound can travel past the parapet wall, with lower frequency (longer) sound
waves diffracting or bending down to enter the building through windows below the well. ACCU
noise can also enter the roof drains and “break-out” or radiate from pipes into the ceiling cavity.
Within the residential apartment, the various primary and secondary sound path source contributions
add up to the overall perceived noise level.

Figure 7: ACCU cluster in roof well plan superimposed over apartment floor plan
3.3. Measurements and Observations
Mechanical noise and vibration spectra were measured in the ACCU roof well for:
i) airborne sound in the well, ii) near-field airborne sound near condenser-compressor units, iii) near
roof drain (pipe penetrations through roof), iv) refrigerant lines penetration through roof, v) vibration
at ACCU mounting points and vi) on roof surface immediately adjacent.
There were three rows of individual and paired condenser-compressor units in the well.
Refrigerant lines and power/signal conduits were run between the ACCUs. Refrigerant lines and
conduits all penetrated the roof at a single location in the corner of the equipment well. Roof drains
were located between the rows of ACCUs. Within the equipment well, other exterior environmental
noise sources were not audible when the ACCUs were operational, but could be easily heard in the
well when the ACCUS were turned off to obtain ambient background level within the apartment.
Ambient interior noise and vibration spectra were measured in the apartment below for:
i) Sound in Living Room, ii) sound in kitchen/dining area, iii) bedroom and bath and iv) surface
vibration on partition between living and bedrooms and v) on glass plane in exterior windows.
Ambient sound was also measured in the apartment with all ACCUs above turned off and at the open
windows for level and spectrum of intrusive environmental noise from construction equipment and
nearby multi-lane roadway traffic. Narrow band sound measurement from the window showed
discrete frequencies of environmental noise that should not be considered with ACCU data, because
transient noise events are caused by other sources, and are non-representative of condenser noise.
A single-channel real-time spectrum analyzers (hand-held) was used to conduct exterior
equipment well and interior apartment sound and vibration measurements, including 1/3 octave
spectrum analyses, which were saved and integrated into statistical percentiles (Ln) or amounts of
measurement time period. In addition, nominal 1/2 Hz narrow bandwidth spectra were measured to
identify prominent tonal frequencies of sound and vibration which could be correlated between
exterior source and interior receiver locations. Overall dBA and dBC levels are shown on right sides
of graphs. The integrated average levels during the measurement are equivalent levels (Leq).

Figures 8 a-d: a, b) Rooftop ACCU Cluster near parapet wall, refrigerant piping, c) “Bigfoot”
mounting block and accelerometer for vibration measurement, d) Roof drain adjacent to ACCU
3.4. Measurement Results and Findings
Narrowband, 1/3 and 1/1 octave spectrum measurement result charts indicated the following:

Figures 9 a, b: Narrow bandwidth spectrum measurements at a) ACCU mounting and b) on wall
•

The sound spectrum in receiver rooms exceeded recommended NC 30-35 significantly, especially
at critical low frequency tonal disturbance that correlates with equipment frequency.

•
•
•

Narrow bandwidth charts indicated the same prominent peaks or tones with multiples or
“harmonic frequencies,” i.e., 59, 68, 118 and 136 Hz (118 = 2x59 and 136 = 2x118).
On 1/3 octave charts, exterior and interior measurements showed prominent peaks or tones in 63
Hz (fundamental frequency) and 125 Hz (harmonic frequency) bands.
Prominent peaks or tones primarily in the 63 Hz band were apparent on exterior and interior full
(1/1) octave measurement charts.

Figures 10 a, b: Octave Ln sound spectrum measurements near a) ACCUs and b) on Bedroom
•
•

Interior sound measurement conducted at an open window incorporated highway traffic and
construction equipment noise, along with outdoor ACCU noise. Even with elevated broadband
levels across a large frequency span, measurement results indicated a 63 Hz tonal prominence.
Ambient interior sound with ACCUs turned off showed non-tonal broadband noise in general
conformance with NC 30-35 interior recommended background sound levels.

Review of visual observations and measurement results indicate the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airborne sound and structure borne vibration measurement results indicate correlation between
condenser source spectrum and noise disturbance within the receiver apartment.
Ambient sound level within the apartment with ACCUs off and windows closed is acceptable and
conforms to recommended background noise criteria.
Exterior noise measured at the open apartment window has elevated sound levels from other
outdoor noise sources, but is dominated by 63 Hz octave by ACCU noise from the roof above.
Interior noise exhibits same prominent tonal characteristics as sound spectra measured outdoors
near the ACCUs.
Wall vibration acceleration levels are capable of causing audible sound and exhibits the same
prominent tonal characteristics as vibration spectra measured on and near an ACCU.
Continuous sound, represented by L50 and L90 spectra, exceed recommended Living/Dining
Room criteria by 8-13 dB in the 63 Hz octave and about 10 dBA overall.
Continuous L50 and L90 sound spectra exceed recommended Bedroom criteria by 14-17 dB in
the 63 Hz octave and about 15 dBA overall.
Structure borne vibration in the roof and structural framing needs to be decreased with equipment
vibration isolation and drywall damping or decoupling.
Airborne sound transmission loss through the roof-ceiling assembly needs to be increased by
addition of mass and stiffness, and supplemented with decoupling.
Secondary pathways, including roof drain pipe laterals in roof-ceiling cavity and outdoor to
indoor transmission through windows should be treated to achieve level reductions.

3.5. Recommendations
In a retrofit installation, where isolators need to be inserted under installed ACCUs, it is desirable
to lift the units just enough to slip isolators under the mounting points, which may stress refrigerant
tubing and condensed water drain pipe and power/control conduit joints and connections. Otherwise,
it is necessary to disconnect the refrigerant lines, which necessitates removing the refrigerant and
then reinstalling and recharging refrigerant lines after installing vibration isolators. The consultant
recommended vibration isolation products and materials below the ACCUs, but deferred
recommending methods of installation to the installing contractor.
•

Replace existing hard elastomer “bigfoot” styled mounting blocks with 1”-2” static deflection
spring isolators. Either all-direction/seismic restraint housings for springs, or anchored snubbing
devices should be specified to provide vertical and lateral restraints for prevention of uplift or
overturning moment due to high wind loads.
o Manufacturers fabricate light duty equipment isolation rail that combine spring isolators with
structural base rails for two or more ACCUs. These can provide more stabile supports than
simple open springs under individual ACCUs.
o Rail and Spring isolation systems require similar vertical clearance as currently exists with
the mounting/leveling blocks, so it may be possible to slide them into place and then transfer
load from mounting blocks to spring rails.
o Where possible, replace rigid connections and anchors with flexible to avoid flanking paths
for vibration via rigid conduits, drain pipes and/or refrigerant tubes that are rigidly anchored
or clamped. This may be applied to the roof structure or ceiling and partition framing below.
• Improve sound transmission through the light weight roof. It is very desirable to place a mass
layer in the roof assembly. This could be a dense gypsum roof board below the TPO membrane
or perhaps a mass loaded vinyl sheet layer on top of the existing TPO roof. Any exposed layer
should be environmentally durable, UV resistant, difficult to puncture and unlikely to shear the
TPO membrane. Non-porous material with 1.5-3 psf face weight may be considered for the
supplemental noise barrier layer, which might include sheet metal, (outdoor) plywood, cement
paving blocks or mass-loaded vinyl sheet. The noise barrier layer should cover the entire
equipment well, i.e., under and surrounding the ACCUs.
• Confirm resilient mountings for existing drywall ceilings or remove ceiling and install resilient
drywall mountings on bottoms of roof joists. Reinstall drywall on the decoupling mountings.
o Consider replacing resilient furring channels, which are difficult to install without binding or
flanking, with composite metal and elastomeric resilient drywall mounting products.
o Consider adding one drywall layer to the ceiling or install one layer of internally-damped
drywall to replace the existing single layer GWB.
• While ceiling is removed, wrap 1 psf face weight mass-loaded vinyl or other pipe “lagging” jacket
around insulated roof-drain lateral in the ceiling cavity (within apartment only).
• Consider removing interior partition drywall in living and bedroom spaces (excluding dining,
kitchen, bath) and replacing with decoupled or damped drywall, similar to decoupled ceiling
descriptions above.
• Consider re-glazing the apartment’s exterior window fixtures with laminated insulated glass,
installing exterior glass storm windows or installing interior retrofit noise control glass.
Laminated glass and optical-grade acrylic perform better than plate or tempered glass at certain
frequencies. Alternately, reglaze with insulating plate or tempered glass that has different
thicknesses for the inside and outside panes, re: different resonant frequencies inside and out.
Based on the limited evaluation performed, ACCU vibration isolation and roof noise barrier are
both needed, because airborne and structure borne pathways both contribute to disturbance noise.
With that caveat, the roof-top installations are higher priority than interior remediation measures.

4.

NOISE CONTROL COMPARISONS AND CONTRSTS BETWEEN CASE STUDIES

4.1.

Case 1: ACCUs on the ground
- The noise propagation pathway is almost completely air borne. Due to ACCU installation on a
concrete pad outside of the building and decoupled from the structure, the only structure borne
transmission is limited to refrigerant tubes from the ACCUs to FCUs in the apartments.
- Because of the ACCU cluster location on the ground, visible to all apartments in two
perpendicular wings, many residential units are exposed to the ACCU noise. Measurements
showed only small differences between lower and upper level apartments.
- There is limited possibility of modifying the equipment or attenuating sound at the source, so
most noise control measures need to occur at the building façade, primarily window glazing.

4.2.

Case 2: ACCUs on the roof
- There are multiple noise propagation pathways, including structure borne vibration and airborne
sound transmission from the ACCU cluster to the interior spaces of the apartment.
Due to ACCU installation on the wood-framed building roof direct transmission of vibration
from ACCUs to roof occurs, but it is reinforced by pipe and conduit borne vibration, causing
surface radiated airborne sound in the receiver rooms.
Airborne sound transmits through the roof-ceiling assembly into the space below, and it is
reinforced by sound that refracts over the parapet wall to enter the building through windows.
- Noise disturbance is concentrated in the apartment(s) immediately below the roof well.
Measurements showed significant differences between the disturbance rooms and adjacent
apartments. Therefore, extensive noise remediation measures are not required apartments
- There is limited possibility of modifying the equipment, but it is relatively to retrofit effective
vibration isolation at the source. Also, retrofit existing drywall surfaces with resilient drywall
mountings or damping to reduce resonance and install noise control window glazing retrofits.

5.

CONCLUSIONS

Excess airborne noise within the living unit requires primarily airborne sound attenuation when
the source is outside the building and not structurally coupled. Treatments include limited barrier
noise reductions at the source, but improving noise control in window glazing is more effective.
Noise from rooftop ACCU installations requires treatment of structure borne vibration as well as
airborne sound pathways of propagation. Equipment vibration on the roof, accompanied by a
supplemental noise barrier layer over the roof membrane is needed for vibration and sound reductions
entering the building. Secondary sound pathways from roof drain pipes and via exterior windows
may not be audible until primary pathways are treated.
6.
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